Abstract: This method of desalination basically applies the possibilities of the laws of inorganic chemistry precisely the laws of the precipitation to desalinate any water containing salt, with priority for seawater, the most abundant source of water on authors' planet. It is good to remember that the industry has always used these laws for the preparation of certain compounds. As the previous methods, rather than consuming energy such as reverse osmosis, distillation and electro dialysis, it requires no energy. On the contrary, recycling used products delivers power.
Introduction


The needs for water to stimulate more efficient and less polluting agricultural production are produced at the same time, and the need for energy in recent decades have continued to rise, in order to cope with the difficulty for controlling world population growth. All the experts or demographers expect that the situation will remain until around the years 2030-2040. This problematic situation have already made other situations too complicated, and author wants to mention the climate issues, in which desertification caused by drought is one of the most obvious evidences. Concerning about the situation that threatens everyone, researchers around the world have developed ingenious solutions to draw water from the sea, including evaporation pressure, reverse osmosis, ion exchange resins and the latest one, desalination using solar energy. In addition to these useful but sophisticated solutions, author proposes a new technique that is much easier and more accessible, able to provide energy in addition to water. 
Materials and Methods
Stabilization of the Solution
Materials used such as Al 3+ need stability. The pH of the marine environment is high, between 7.5 and 9, but it must be reduced to 6.5 or 7 to prevent its precipitation as hydroxides Al(OH) 3 . This will be done with a little hydrofluoric acid HF or hydrochloric acid HCL that can be eliminated later.
Start-Up and Operation
The second approach is the addition of lead fluoride PbF 2 and aluminum fluoride ALF 3 
Results and Discussion
Characteristic
As a result of the transformation of Pb 2+ , Al 3+ , Cl -and Na + ions in Fluo-chloride and cryolite, unsafe drinking seawater totally got rid of its harmful salts, becoming enriched potassium potable.
Purification and Recovery of Waste Ions
And after the removal of Al, Pb and Na, exempting the environment ions waste will be considered, since no salt is completely insoluble and some heavy ions as lead are toxic. Magnesium itself found in the sea (Eq. 4) is the material of choice, and its introduction in the environment as sticks gives the following results without explosion:
This purification after desalination of seawater offers interesting prospects for metallurgy, since each desalination operation will obtain all kinds of metals. As geologists estimate, there are 50 million tons of silver, more than a billion tons of titanium and other metals dissolved in the ocean [4] .
Analysis of Final Results
With these rules formulated by Berthollet, author could eliminate all the undesirable salts that were in Author thinks the first use would be for agriculture because obviously vital potassium for plants are becoming increasingly expensive. With a ratio of 5 liters of irrigation per m 2 to 6 or 15 days, for an area of one hectare (10,000 m 2 ), the amount of potassium to the soil is largely sufficient to meet the needs of any culture of 125 kg/ha K + [5] . Will author need nitrogen fertilizer? Author would say no, because the marine environment is full of bacteria, plankton and other living bodies [6] . On the ground once their bodies are decomposed by bacteria (nitrobacteria and others), making the nitrogenous substances necessary to plants [7] , if insufficient special plants such as peanut and others including rhizobium can be upstream of all cultures. Will author need phosphorus fertilizer? Author still says no, because all these marine particles containing phosphorus. And more phosphorus is present in the sea in the balanced ratio of 0.06 mg/L. Author can say that farming covered by the environmentalists is almost reached. And the economic aspect in this regard should not be overlooked. For example, any public or private company that desalted seawater in every km 3 will squeeze into the sea about 900,000 t of potassium sulfate at the present price near 1,000 dollars a ton. Although the price is currently down, it will be able to claim to farmers, and to finance its infrastructure (Fig. 1) .
Tracking Desalinated Water
In practice after irrigation, half water used is not absorbed by plants but goes into the depths where it will enrich the groundwater and be pumped to other uses.
Detailed Study of the Energy That Can Provide the Desalination
These are the data that author has compiled from his calculations. The table indicates thermochemistry 22,000 calories/mole hydrochloric acid, as author has 0.80 mole of lead fluoride and 17,600 calories.
Author must add the regeneration of aluminum fluoride, after the hydrolysis of aluminum sulphate (Eq. (8)) with sodium sulphide according to reaction: Al 2 (SO 4 ) 3 + 3 Na 2 S + 6 H 2 O  3Na 2 SO 4 + 3 H 2 S 2 Al(OH) 3  (12) 3HF + Al(OH) 3 AlF 3 + 3 H 2 O (13) Release a considerable amount of energy 266,000 calories for aluminum fluoride and 205,000 Mole for 3 molecules of water involved in the reaction: 266,000 + 205,000 × 0.52 mole =244,920 calories.
Author must replenish sodium chloride before returning to the sea; this operation is done after sulfate reduction (Eq. 9) and hydrolysis is known as sodium sulphide. This amount of energy must be added with solar energy via biomass energy. Author estimated 3,000 hectares of land planted with bamboo, plant whose growth is exceptional (3 to 100 cm/day) irrigated with water from desalinated sea rich in potassium, which can ensure a constant power of 3,000 Megawatts, clean and renewable.
Analysis of Energy Expenditure: In fact, the only reactions that require energy are the decay of the compound sodium fluoride aluminum Na 3 AlF 6 by sulfuric acid and the reduction of sodium sulphate with carbon; all these operations are at a temperature of 250 o C minimum: Although author take into account the energy required for sulphate reduction, with the advancement of biology that sulphate reduction can be carried out easily and for free with the sulphate-reducing bacteria fed and vegetable waste.
After subtracting the energy costs, recycling brings a gain of 387,445-21,770 = 365,675 calories per liter of desalinated water. Author has no quantified hydrogen for Eq. (9) . More solar energy is supplied by biomass via bamboo cultivation [9] .
Personal assessment of this process: This method has a great advantage over others [10, 11] because it uses lead, a much cheaper metal, rather than copper and silver. Besides, lead has lost its importance in everyday applications because of its toxicity. And author used it safely, because after treatment with magnesium, not a lead ion remains in desalinated water (Eq. (8)) and further the amount of residual hydrogen is considerable (Eq. (9)).
Lastly, it will add about 3 grams/L sulfuric acid to offset the precipitation of SO 4 2-ions by lead (Eq. 
Conclusion
Unpretentiously, author believes to have demonstrated that seawater can be desalinated in the best conditions without impact on the environment which becomes more fragile. In addition to water and potassium, for a more productive and sustainable agriculture, the new method provides energy. With respect, author implores the editorial board to welcome the study so that interested parties can benefit, because if the work is not supported by a major association or editor, it will be failed.
